The Conservation Amendment of 1917:

Historical Context and Creation
Elm Street in Waco, December 4th, 1913.
Colorado River upstream of today’s Tom Miller Dam, 1918.
Texas Constitution of 1876.
Lock and dam construction on the Brazos in March 1913.
The Conservation Amendment

“The conservation and development of all of the natural resources of this State . . . and the preservation and conservation of all such natural resources of the State are each and all hereby declared public rights and duties; and the Legislature shall pass all such law as may be appropriate thereto.”
Leonard Tillotson in 1917.
PROPOSED STRIKE IN THE NORTHWEST DIDN'T MATERIALIZE

Normal Conditions Prevailed Monday in Every Line of Industry Affected.

SWIFT MILITARY ACTION INFLUENCED THE RADICALS

James Hayman and 26 Alleged I. W. W. Leaders Will Be Given Early Hearing—Action Taken to Prevent Tresp of War Work.

Houston Post, August 21st, 1917.

GERMANS FLED FROM BRITISH TANKS OR GAVE THEMSELVES UP

War Monster Cleared Way Ahead of Both Artillery and Infantry, Dealing Out Death to Enemies While Suffering Few Casualties—Defenses Along Mile Front to Depth of 100 Yards Were Captured by English.

Resignation of Wilbur P. Allen

President of Board of Regents of University Accused of Mispresentation by Senator.

STATUS OF DR. A. W. FLY IS RECENTLY QUESTIONED

Name Was Not Sent to Senate for Confirmation. Although Senate Had Been Reapportioned by Governor.

GOVERNOR REFUSED TO TELL NAMES OF MEN WHO ASSISTED HIM

Was Facing Bankruptcy, He Said, and Friends Loaned Him $155,000. All of It in Currency. Admitted $16,000 Account Was Not Checkable—Between University and the Common Schools He Is for the Schools.

Vote for Amendment

CHASSEUR DIVISION STAGED MOST SPECTACULAR REVIEW

San Marcos River below Spring Lake.